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CONTACT US
Francis Street
PO Box 459
Carnarvon  WA  6701
Phone (08) 9941 0000
Email: shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

The Shire of Carnarvon acknowledges and respects the Yinggarda (Carnarvon) and Baiyungu (Coral
Bay) as the traditional custodians of the lands where we live and work. We pay our respects to Elders,

past, present and emerging.

 The Shire of Carnarvon is committed to honouring the traditional custodians' unique cultural and
spiritual relationships to the land, waters and seas and their rich contribution to society.
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Meet the Shire President
Do you have a Shire issue that you wish to discuss or may have a great idea for Carnarvon?  The Shire President extends an
invitation to members of the public to meet with him to discuss your issues or ideas.  Please note that these meetings will be by
appointment only.  The Shire President will be available every Friday between the hours of 9.00am to 12 noon.  If you would like
to catch up with the Shire President please contact Dannielle Hill at the Shire Offices on 99410050 or by email at
hill.d@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

The Shire President looks forward to meeting with you.

SHIRE PRESIDENT'S MANTRA

Stabilise our financial position
Improve our town and surrounds amenity

Fix what we got!
President Eddie Smith
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TO OUR CARNARVON COMMUNITY
Pioneer Cemetery

I believe we are all aware of the issues we have with our Pioneer Cemetery and the damage that is being carried out by  
community members that have absolutely no respect for those that were here before us, those that are here now, and
those that will be here in the future.  The total disregard of the cultural/family and heritage values that are being
destroyed cannot continue, it puts shame on every single person in our community, especially those doing the
damage.

It us up to the whole community to take some responsibility for what is happening and act.  We all need to come
together on this, talk to your neighbors and if you see damage occurring, report to the Police immediately.  We need to
remind ourselves and others of the cultural significance of the Cemetery and write to our local member requesting
government support. 

It is a sad day when our community needs to deal with the total lack of respect being displayed by those doing the
damage that impacts us all.

I am more than happy to discuss with you, please ring 0438911465 or email cr.esmith@carnarvon.wa.gov.au.

Eddie Smith
SHIRE PRESIDENT

mailto:cr.esmith@carnarvon.gov.wa.au


MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN SHIRE OF CARNARVON, FRIENDS OF BIBBAWARRA BORE,
GASCOYNE DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION AND YINGGARDA ABORIGINAL CORPORATION ENDORSED BY
COUNCIL
The Bibbawarra Bore (the Bore) is a reserve located 16km north of Carnarvon. The reserve is under a Management
Order to the Shire for the purpose of Artesian Bore.

The recorded history of the Bore in the ‘Inherit’, the State Register of Heritage Places states that the Bore was “discovered
by explorers in 1905 when looking for coal. However, instead of coal the explorers struck hot artesian water. Discussions
with Yinggarda via the Yinggarda Aboriginal Corporation have shown that the site has a significance to the Yinggarda
people.

Over the years, there have been several attempts to restore the Bore in recognition of its value as a cultural heritage,
community, and tourism asset. However, these efforts have not progressed, and the site is currently badly degraded and
infested with mesquite.

The Shire has received funding to reduce mesquite throughout the area and will focus first on the Bore site. The Shire
has engaged the Rangelands NRM to progress that work on behalf of the Shire. Investigative works and research on
methods has commenced and Bibbawarra Bore is the first area planned for treatment.

The Shire also made investigations into the use of the water from the Bore.  After enquiries from the Shire, Department
of Water and Environmental Regulation advised that the current licence was under review and likely to be cancelled in
March 2022. The Shire applied for the licence and the water licence was issued to the Shire in August 2023.

There has been strong community sentiment that the Shire has not taken enough action to protect this site.

A small working group consisting of the FBB. Gascoyne Development Commission (GDC) Yinggarda Aboriginal
Corporation (YAC) and the Shire was formed in mid-2023 to discuss working together to restore the cultural heritage,
community, and tourism values of the Bore. To date, those discussions have been informal, but Council has resolved to
support to formalise the Shire’s participation in this Working Group via an MoU. 
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SHIRE OF CARNARVON COMPLIANCE
AUDIT RETURN YIELDS 99%
COMPLIANCE
Local Governments are required to
complete a Compliance Audit Return (CAR)
for the previous calendar year by the 31
March. The Compliance Audit is an in-
house audit that is undertaken by the
appropriate Responsible Officer using
questions provided by Department Local
Government. The 2023 CAR comprises of
94 questions over 11 categories.

The process for completing the 2023 CAR
involved Officers from each area being
delegated the relevant questions to
answer. When the responses were
received, they were checked and validated
by the Governance & Information
Coordinator for accuracy and to ensure a
high quality, verified CAR was conducted.
When comparing the 2023 CAR against
the 2022 CAR the Shire of Carnarvon has
increased its level of compliance by 5% to
99% overall.

SHIRE OF CARNARVON BUSHFIRE RISK MANAGEMENT PLAN 2023/2028
ENDORSED BY COUNCIL
The Bushfire Risk Management Plan (BRMP) has been developed by the Shire
of Carnarvon to identify significant bushfire risk. The BRMP which has been
endorsed by the Office of Bushfire Risk Management (OBRM).

This BRMP is a strategic document that identifies assets at risk from bushfire and
their priority for treatment. A ‘Treatment Schedule’ sets out a broad program of
coordinated multi-agency treatments to address risks identified in the BRMP.
Government agencies and other land managers responsible for implementing
treatments participate in developing the BRMP to ensure treatment strategies are
collaborative and efficient, regardless of land tenure. Treatments will be guided by
risk priority, not land tenure, and will not be limited to local government managed
lands.

The BRMP is a strategic document that facilitates a coordinated approach
towards the identification, assessment and treatment of assets exposed to
bushfire risk. Approval of the BRMP is a commitment by the Shire of Carnarvon to
work with landowners and managers to address unacceptable risk within the
community. The approval of the BRMP by the Shire of Carnarvon Council satisfies
their endorsement obligations under State Hazard Plan - Fire.
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AMENDMENTS MADE TO EXTERNAL WASTE,
CAMPING GROUNDS, ANIMAL CONTROL AND
MOBILE TRADERS FEES AND CHARGES
In July 2023, Council adopted its 2023/2024 schedule of
fees and charges. Those fees and charges came into effect
on 25 September 2023 with a review of all fees and
charges after the six-month trial period as part of the Mid-
Year Budget Review. In particular, Council requested a
review of waste disposal fees six months after their
implementation. 

The 2023/2024 fee schedule included significant
restructure of charges applicable at the Browns Range
Waste Facility. That restructure was directed toward
eliminating the “Service Fee” that applied to all commercial
disposals. 

At the six month review it was noted that the only fee
known to have attracted comment is external waste
(waste collected from outside Shire boundaries). This fee
has been in place for at least seven years. It is currently
set at $285/tonne. A minimum charge of 1 tonne is
applicable to any single disposal. 

Council resolved to retain the unit fee rate at $285 per
tonne but reduce the minimum charge from 1 tonne to
100kg to allow for lesser loads being disposed. This
reduced minimum charge will not impact on any
administration operations at the waste facility as the rate
is remaining the same. 

Fees and Charges relating to Camping ground Fees and
Animal Control Fees were also amended as part of this
review. The fee change for Camping grounds has been
included as part of the 2023/2024 review, rather than
including within the 24/25 Fees & Charges process, to
align with the start of tourist season. 

To view the amended fees and charges refer to the
schedules which form part of Council’s agenda and of
which are available on Council’s website -
www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au

Local public notice of the amended fees and charges will
also be advertised with the new fee structure to take
effect from 1 April 2024.

BUDGET REVIEW FOR 2023/2024 CONDUCTED
Local governments are required by regulation 33A of the
Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations
1996 to conduct a budget review between 1 January and
27 February each financial year.

The review is an opportunity to re-evaluate the current
budget and allocate funding for emerging community
and social priorities, allowing the organisation to respond
and provide the best result for the Shire. There are other
factors and urgent matters that affect the operational
activities and revenue streams which have resulted in
budget variations and are discussed further in this
report. Budget reviews provide a tool for decision making
for current and future activities and they are a key
component of prudent financial management practices
to mitigate financial risk exposure to Council.

In conjunction to compliance with legislation, the review
aims to reconsider all budget items and review them by
considering any changes in the macro or minor
economic variables and any other relevant information.

The focus of the 2023/2024 Mid-Year Budget Review has
been to consider any changes in Council’s operating
environment since the beginning of the financial year
with a view to forecasting the financial impacts likely to
arise for the remainder of the financial year and make a
determination in relation to prevailing economic
conditions and the most likely impact on the Council’s
financial position.

Future monitoring is required and further budget
adjustments may be required later in the financial year to
ensure Council is prepared for the 2024/2025 budget
process and on 30 June 2024. These will be presented as
part of the monthly budget adjustment process and
report that is presented to Council.

Council adopted the Mid Year Budget Review for
2023/2024 and will forward a copy of the statutory
budget review to the Department of Local Government,
Sport and Cultural Industries in accordance with the
Local Government Act.
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COUNCIL ENDORSES THE DISABILITY ACCESS AND
INCLUSION PLAN 2024-2029
The Shire of Carnarvon, as a local government authority, is
required under the West Australian Disability Services Act
1993 to develop and implement a Disability Access and
Inclusion Plan. As per Schedule 3 of the Disability Services
Amendment Regulations 2013 the plan must aim to
achieve seven outcomes:

1. People with disability have the same opportunities as
other people to access the services of, and any events
organised by, a public authority.
2. People with disability have the same opportunities as
other people to access the buildings and other facilities of
a public authority.
3. People with disability receive information from a public
authority in a format that will enable them to access the
information as readily as other people are able to access
it.
4. People with disability receive the same level and quality
of service from the staff of a public authority as other
people receive from the staff of that public authority.
5. People with disability have the same opportunities as
other people to make complaints to a public authority.
Ordinary Council Meeting Agenda 27 February 2024
Item 7.3.1 Page 46
6. People with disability have the same opportunities as
other people to participate in any public consultation by a
public authority.
7. People with disability have the same opportunities as
other people to obtain and maintain employment with a
public authority.

The Shire of Carnarvon (DAIP) 2024-2029 meets the legal
obligations under the Act.

A community consultation reviewing the most recent DAIP
and the Shire of Carnarvon’s progress against it was
carried out on the 21 June 2023. A follow-up survey was
sent to service providers who were unable to attend the
in-person session.

Endorsement of the DAIP meets the legal obligations of
the Shire of Carnarvon as a public authority, as well as
improving the reputation of Carnarvon as an inclusive
community. This aligns with the Community Strategic Plan
and provides clear direction to Shire officers to achieve
the objectives of the Plan.

PUBLIC OPEN SPACE STRATEGY ENABLES SHIRE
PLANNING FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE PUBLIC
REALM
In 2017, the Shire engaged Land Insight to conduct an
audit of the Shire’s existing POS and compile an
explanatory document outlining the state of existing
recreation spaces within the Local Government Area. This
background report was utilised to formulate a Public Open
Space strategy.

The draft strategy has gone through an extensive public
consultation period. Submissions to the draft strategy
have been considered by Council when it was presented in
2017. 

The strategy presented to Council  is a renewal of the
original in terms of current status of open spaces, it was
therefore not deemed necessary to conduct another
public consultation process.

The Local Planning Strategy establishes (as a complimentary
action) to prepare a Public Open Space strategy. Specifically,
the Local Planning Strategy prescribes this ‘in order to identify
areas of land that are potentially underutilised and that could
be established to better meet needs of the community into the
future, and further to evaluate Open Spaces within the Shire
and presenting recommendations to guide the future
development and management of parks, reserves and
sporting facilities within the Shire.’

The Public Open Space strategy will assist the Shire in
planning for the development of the public realm as well
as identify potentially under-utilised spaces.

It is worth noting that the current strategy has been
amended by officers since it was prepared by Land
Insights back in 2017. Amendments included bringing the
strategy up to date with current legislation and
terminology as well as current status of public open
spaces.

This strategy will guide and ensure decisions for public
amenities in these areas are developed to an agreed
standard and can benefit the community as a hole.
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ECU TAX CLINIC RECEIVES WAIVER OF FEES FOR HIRE OF THE CARNARVON
LIBRARY AND ART GALLERY MEETING ROOM
Council considered a request by ECU to a fee waiver for hire of the Meeting Room for
use by the ECU Tax Clinic for the following periods:

• Every Tuesday in Semester One from 05 March 2024 to 21 May 2024 (12 full day
sessions)
• Every Tuesday in Semester Two from 23 July to 22 October 2024 (14 full day sessions)

Consideration was given to utilising alternative spaces in the Library and Art Gallery to
avoid costs. However, the confidential nature of interactions between clients and tax
agents/students necessitates the use of the Library Meeting Room as the sole suitable
space for the ECU Tax Clinic. During these sessions, clients met online with ECU
students at the Joondalup campus, supervised by tax practitioners and facilitated on-
site sessions in Carnarvon with a local representative.

Given the positive reception and success of the service, Edith Cowan University would
like to continue offering the ECU Tax Clinic in Carnarvon during both Semesters One
and Two of 2024. The approved requested fee waiver will enable the continuation of
this valuable community initiative at no cost.  

Collaboration with external stakeholders such as the ECU Tax Clinic has provided a
valuable opportunity to offer professional tax support services to the Carnarvon
community which may not otherwise be possible. 

COUNCIL TO SEEK GRANT APPLICATION FOR DEDICATED POSITION TO AUDIENCE DEVELOPMENT, LOCAL ARTIST
CAPACITY BUILDING AND PROGAM EXPANSION AT ART GALLERY
The Shire will be seeking to apply for the Regional Arts Venues Support Program’s Public Art Galleries category through
the Department Local Government. This program offers funding to enhance annual programs at arts venues in regional
Western Australia over a three-year period, with a focus on expanding reach and engagement. Objectives include
elevating the quality and profile of regional arts, creating employment and tourism opportunities, leveraging investment,
and fostering community participation in arts and culture.

If successful, the funding will enable the Shire to appoint an additional position dedicated to audience development, local
artist capacity-building, and program expansion for the next three years. Currently, the Shire employs one part-time
position for the Art Gallery.

In 2022/2023, the Shire of Carnarvon's Art Gallery successfully delivered a range of programs, exhibitions, and
professional opportunities such as Deep Light: Illuminating the wrecks of Sydney and Kormoran from WA Museum, Wild
Garden by local Gascoyne artists Sadie James and Jess Hadden. In 2023/2024 four exhibitions have been delivered
including The Alternative Archive, a touring exhibition from Art on the Move which included learning and engagement
workshops led by one of the exhibiting artists. The Shire has secured $115,713 (ex GST) over the last three years to
enhance the Art Gallery's capabilities through Art on the Move.  This funding has been strategically utilised for capital
works enhancements to increase the Art Gallery's capacity, facilitating the hosting of high-profile touring exhibitions, and
providing a platform for local and regional artists to showcase their work.  

If successful, this funding over three years would ensure stability and continuity in the Shire’s efforts to maintain and
enhance the regional arts venue, aligning with the long-term goals of fostering cultural enrichment within our community
and the Shire of Carnarvon Strategic Community Plan 2022-2032.  Council approved the submission of the Regional Arts
Venue funding application and committed to considering a budget allocation of $25,000 each year for the three years
(2024/25, 2025/26, 2026/27) as part of the annual budget process.
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COMMUNITY GROUPS REAP BENEFIT FROM COMMUNITY GROWTH
FUND ROUND 1 FOR 2024 

The Shire of Carnarvon’s Community Growth Fund Committee met to assess the
applications received in Round 1 of the 2024 Community Growth Fund, which closed on
12 February 2024. Six applications were received in this round of the Community Growth
Fund.

The Community Growth Fund Committee consists of Elected Members. Shire staff
provide administrative support to the Committee by receiving applications, preparing
reports for the Committee meeting, obtaining further information required from
applicants, and preparing the reports . Shire staff also provide advice and guidance to
applicants to assist with their Community Growth Fund applications.

The Council allocated a total of $100,000 in the 2023/2024 budget, distributed across
three scheduled rounds throughout the financial year.  For this round, a total of $30,500
was allocated to the following community groups -

Carnarvon Race Club Incorporated for $7,000 towards Airport Landing Fee.

Carnarvon Volunteer Fire Brigade for $5,000 towards 60th Anniversary Celebrations.

Gascoyne River Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade for $2,500 towards training equipment.

Gascoyne Food Council Incorporated for $10,000 towards the Gascoyne Food Festival 2024.

Queernarvon for $4,000 towards the Queernarvon Festival 2024.

Carnarvon Family Support Services Incorporated for $2,000 towards the Rights of the
Carnarvon Child Poster project.

FRENCH STREET CORAL BAY REOPENING DEFERRED
At its Ordinary Council Meeting on 25 July 2023, results from a public survey regarding reopening of French Street to
through traffic and a preliminary French Street design was presented to Council authorising the CEO to undertake a
current Road Safety Audit and Traffic Study to support access to funding and inform development of a safe trafficable
environment for pedestrians and vehicles utilising French Street.

The Road Safety Audit considered three elements, namely:
1. a Road Safety Inspection of Robinson Street Coral Bay;
2. a Road Safety Audit of the preliminary design for the upgrade of French Street; and
3. a Road Safety Review of the proposal to reopen French Street to two-way vehicle flow in its “as is” configuration.

Summary of the key findings of both studies can be found in the Council agenda on Council’s website at
www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au

Given both apparent public sentiment and the transport and road safety study results, there would appear little gain in
reopening of French Street to through traffic in its current form. With this in mind, Council determined not to progress the
closure of French Street but instead resolved to progress planning for redevelopment of French Street to have it planning
ready should a funding opportunity become available and to await the outcome of the Growing Regions Funding Program
for the development of a bicycle and shared path is announced to leverage further funding for a safe and orderly French
Street.



REQUEST TO RENAME SECTION OF RUSHTON STREET TO DE BONI STREET
In 2023, Council, recieved a letter about the historical contributions of the Italian community in Carnarvon. In
particular, the contributions of the DeBoni family who were among the first Italian immigrants to come to Carnarvon
nearly a century ago. 

It was suggested a street be named Deboni Street to recognise the historical and ongoing contribution of the DeBoni
families to the horticultural industry in Carnarvon. There are no current subdivisional plans to create a new street
which offers an opportunity for a new street name. The town street network was however examined to determine if
there was scope to rename an existing street. Rushton Street was identified as such an opportunity.

This has the potential to cause confusion, difficulty and delay during an emergency services response situation.
Additionally, this naming structure is not consistent with the ‘Policies and Standards for Geographical Naming in
Western Australia’. It is proposed that two sections of Rushton Street be renamed (Section A and at a later date,
Section B) with Section C remaining as Rushton Street.

Section A of Rushton Street runs from Francis Street to Egan Street with GRAMS – Gascoyne Outreach Service
(Aboriginal Medical Service) being the only business affected by the proposed renaming of this section of Rushton
Street.

Rushton Street currently exists in three non-contiguous sections. These are referred to as Rushton Street A, B and C
for internal road asset designation purposes. The official name of each section is however Rushton Street. 

The Landgate Policies and Standards for Geographical Naming in Western Australia states as follows:
A named road shall include only one navigable section. If a road design has become obstructed, due to construction of other
roads or features, and is separated to become two unconnected navigable sections of road then these road extents must be
assigned separate unique road names. This is particularly important when emergency service responders cannot navigate
the entire course of the road from one end to the other.

Renaming Rushton Street therefore represents an opportunity to correct a naming anomaly by renaming two
sections of Rushton Street whilst retaining one section as Rushton Street. Each section of Rushton Street was
examined to determine the least impact from any name change.
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It is important to note that Landgate’s ‘Policies and Standards for Geographical Naming in Western Australia’
discourages any change to an existing approved road name except where the proposal “is deemed to be in the
public interest for safety reasons”. Landgate’s Geographic Names Committee may not support the change of name
based on the Italian community’s wish to recognise the DeBoni family’s contribution. However, there is a safety factor
to consider with Rushton Street.

Council agreed to support the renaming of Section A of Rushton Street to De Boni Street and authorise the proposed
renaming application be forwarded to Landgate for assessment.



Norwest Boardriders have asked for an exemption to the restricted vehicular access to run a youth surfing program which
operates once a week throughout the winter season. Norwest Boardriders acknowledges a variety of complications with
delivering such a program for the youth in Carnarvon such as skill level, safety and accessibility. The request for vehicular
access is the considered solution to ensure this program can continue to operate in the safest way possible.

The Shire of Carnarvon is currently engaged with DoT to assist in the monitoring and maintenance of the Pelican Point spit
works. A potential source of funding has been identified through the Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage (DPLH)
Coastwest funding program. This funding program which the Shire has been successful in the past with securing funding
presents an opportunity to partner with a local community group to assist (through cash, in-kind support or both) in the
delivery of the project.

Sensitivity of the Pelican Point spit area and the work completed by DoT to restore access to the Fascine Waterway is  
acknowledged and Norwest Boardriders agreed that works like that and revegetation of the area is required. Norwest
Boardriders outlined their experience as an environmentally conscious group that has completed revegetation work at
Quobba Station. This experience provides scope to commence a partnership that can help secure funding through DPLH
noted above and increase the chance of success of the application.

After lengthy discussion the request was denied.

Council commended the Norwest Boardriders for their commitment to not only providing the youth of Carnarvon with the
opportunity to learn to surf but their ongoing environmental works however, agreed that the Pelican Point spit and dunes
are to be protected and therefore agreed that the Shire of Carnarvon’s Beach Vehicle Access Closure Plan is to be
adhered to and that no exemption be provided.
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NORWEST BOARDRIDERS DENIED EXEMPTION FOR BEACH VEHICLE
ACCESS TO PELICAN POINT TO CONDUCT WEEKLY SURF INSTRUCTION
PROGRAM
At its Ordinary Council Meeting on 28 November 2023, Council resolved to
restrict vehicular access to the Pelican Point spit to assist with efforts of
revegetating and stabilising the dune system constructed during the Fascine
Waterway dredging project. 
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SHIRE OF CARNARVON AND SHIRE OF UPPER
GASCOYNE STAFF GET FAMILIAR WITH THE
KENNEDY RANGES AND MT AUGUSTUS
In partnership with the Shire of Upper Gascoyne,
Shire of Carnarvon Visitor Centre Staff and
Communications Engagement Officer took a road
trip famil to enhance Carnarvon Visitor's experience
to two high tourist interest locations to be
familiarised with access and amenities in these
remote locations.

The road trip focused on road conditions and
preparing for a #wanderoutback.

The tourist park diner was the next place visited where food was prepared at the station from their own cattle and
veggie patches! An incredible Steak Pie, Jacket potatoes and salad!

Day 2 started at 3.00am to capture some photos of the darkest night sky followed by a sunset drive.
 
A drive around the base of Mt Augustus, familiarising with the summit trail and "the pound" (Which was used historically
by local pastoralists, using the natural landscape to create a "pound" for their cattle, restricting their movements so that
they can keep them in one location. The travellers experienced the magic of ancient Indigenous petroglyphs that had
been carved into the wall on a surface level cave. 

From all accounts, a truly incredible experience in which our Visitor Centre staff now are much better equipped to
educate our Visitors who ask about takinga #wanderoutback

Day 1 was driving out to Gascoyne Junction, Tour around their Community Resource
Centre and then hit the road to Kennedy Ranges. Staff were taught about the different
river crossings, creeks and brooks, leading out to the Kennedy Ranges, as well as
stopping at certain places along the Kingsford Smith Mail Run, and got to take a walk
on some ancient cobblestone pathways that were used during the camel days.
Arriving at the Kennedy Ranges a tour was taken through Temple Gorge, Honeycomb
Gorge and the Eastern side of the Ranges. then it was out to Mt Augustus, learning
about more creeks and brooks of the Gascoyne River followed by a scenic drive to
"The Lookout". 
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LOVE FOR CARNARVON BLOSSOMS WITH 'REAL
CARNARVON’ PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION
The Shire of Carnarvon proudly launches the 'REAL Carnarvon'
photography exhibition, a celebration of the picturesque beauty
and cultural diversity that defines our beloved region. Launched
on Valentine's Day at the Carnarvon Library & Art Gallery in
conjunction with the annual nationwide Library Lovers Day
celebrations, this exhibition is a testament to the love locals and
visitors share for the unique charm of Carnarvon.

The photography competition received over 100 entries from
talented photographers capturing the essence of the Carnarvon
region. A panel of judges, including Shire President Eddie Smith,
Shire of Carnarvon Media and Communications Officer Andrew
Robertson, and First Nations leader and Adjunct Professor Emma
Garlett, selected just over 50 images for the exhibition from a
total of 108 entries for the exhibition.

Emma Garlett, a Yamatji, Noongar and Nyiyiparli woman, shared
her view on the exhibition “It is an opportunity to see Carnarvon
through the eyes of the community, each lens and perspective is
diverse and should be celebrated. It gives you an insight into the
true nature of the coastal town," remarked Garlett.

The exhibition features four categories, each highlighting a
unique aspect of Carnarvon's beauty.

Shire President Eddie Smith expressed his enthusiasm for the exhibition, stating, "The 'REAL Carnarvon' photography
exhibition is a testament to the love and pride our community feels for this extraordinary region. Each photograph tells a
unique story, showcasing the diverse and captivating facets of Carnarvon."

All entries will be displayed on a slideshow at the Carnarvon Library and Art Gallery. Additionally, the stunning
photographs will be featured on the Yagan Square Tower in Perth, allowing the beauty of Carnarvon to captivate a
broader audience.

This exhibition and the upcoming showcase on the Yagan Square Tower over the coming months are part of a new
marketing strategy developed by the Shire of Carnarvon. The strategy is dedicated to showcasing the 'REAL Carnarvon'
experiences, inviting visitors and locals alike to explore the true essence of this remarkable region.

The Shire of Carnarvon invites everyone to visit the exhibition at the Library and Art Gallery and share in the love for
Carnarvon.

𝗟𝗮𝗻𝗱혀𝗰𝗮𝗽𝗲혀 𝗮𝗻𝗱 𝗦𝗲𝗮혀𝗰𝗮𝗽𝗲혀
1st - Tony De Los Angeles

2nd - Sophie Doell
3rd - Cassy Harangi

𝗖혂𝗹혁혂𝗿𝗮𝗹 𝗗𝗶혃𝗲𝗿혀𝗶혁𝘆
1st - Senia Eastmure
2nd - Laurel Corless

3rd - Avril Rogers

𝗖𝗮𝗿𝗻𝗮𝗿혃𝗼𝗻 𝗟𝗶𝗳𝗲
1st - Josh Chapman
2nd - Sarah Peebles
3rd - Carmen Reilly

𝗛𝗶𝗱𝗱𝗲𝗻 𝗚𝗲𝗺혀
1st - Andrew Tyndall
2nd - Colin Andreoli

3rd - Fawn Law-Davis/Jack Law Davis

THE WINNERS ARE

https://www.facebook.com/CarnarvonLibraryandArtGallery?__cft__[0]=AZUBmoDQJAs7mpMuAkzzOmCwC_WVl59kbx4zkEgkfaSEw59Xa0T75f7wu29mZ6jfzeT1GzajqAMciC8_VHF4aWmaeYi506Je8B0jRT95bxXbzp8tsUzJ8vMcVVZeYLohTMGpD0oIM0G7zLPlLCW7ObpojZnd_j7mvTbro_iCs6BuaaNRjPFQJDPCC9SGUSqWRKQ&__tn__=-]K-R
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JAMBA NYINAYI FESTIVAL 2024 - TICKET SALES ARE NOW OPEN
The Shire of Carnarvon is excited to share news from the Jamba Nyinayi
Festival (JNF) that ticket sales for the 2024 Festival are now open!

The festival is set to return on Friday 12 April 2024 with the terrific new
inclusion of one and two-night, limited on-station cultural camping
experiences. JNF will continue to be a family-friendly and community-
focused main-stage event, located on the Salt Flats at Carbabia Station in
Coral Bay, available for all and free of charge, however registration is
essential.

The 2024 Jamba Nyinayi Festival will showcase a remarkable lineup of
both local and nationally recognised Indigenous performers, with Artistic
Director David Hyams and Dance Co-Ordinator Janine Oxenham curating
original music and dance to the festival’s theme - A Gathering Place.

𝗪𝗶혁𝗵 혀𝗲혃𝗲𝗿𝗮𝗹 𝗱𝗶𝗳𝗳𝗲𝗿𝗲𝗻혁 𝗼𝗻𝗲 𝗮𝗻𝗱 혁현𝗼-𝗻𝗶𝗴𝗵혁 𝗮𝗰𝗰𝗼𝗺𝗺𝗼𝗱𝗮혁𝗶𝗼𝗻 𝗽𝗮𝗰𝗸𝗮𝗴𝗲혀
𝗮혃𝗮𝗶𝗹𝗮𝗯𝗹𝗲 𝗳𝗿𝗼𝗺 –
Two-Night on Station Camping & Cultural Experiences
Happy Camper Package
(DIY) On-Station Camping
Follow this link to purchase your tickets today https://rebrand.ly/JNF2024-
Tickets

SHARED FOOTPATH COMPLETION
The Shire of Carnarvon is pleased to announce the
completion of the new shared path that connects the
existing path at Carnarvon Community College on
Gascoyne Road, to Lewer Road leading up to Robinson
Street.

The Carnarvon Community College Shared Path has
been jointly funded through the Department of
Transport’s WA Bicycle Network grants program. Grant
funding of $128,750 (ex GST) helped to design and
construct 750 metres of new shared path that allows
students to walk and ride safely to school.

Preliminary design specification works began in 2022,
with construction commencing in August 2023. The
new shared path was completed in November 2023
and the total cost of the project came to $259,120 (ex
GST).

Completion of the new shared path creates a safer
option to walk, wheel and ride more freely between
locations around Carnarvon. This key project outcome
aligns itself with the Strategic Community Plan where
our infrastructure, housing, and amenities are high
quality and accessible.

https://www.facebook.com/jnfestivalwa?__cft__[0]=AZWTOACd-JTgnjpDutWKowb6hEDlgTw6sOYdAh2h1oAqXac2TkIU2db_CMPif7DyAvTmf6SD5UIT262iAW3YTY5QDBvsmjWgp4dFqxQnUQbpxm1XWWliMHJsJgyDYHbZgn3ORMotve09oXWssVhn90pM9dEDc0gbvLWKLKvuA9TA2ygvifZwezZXzfnEIjSyQGY&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/jnfestivalwa?__cft__[0]=AZWTOACd-JTgnjpDutWKowb6hEDlgTw6sOYdAh2h1oAqXac2TkIU2db_CMPif7DyAvTmf6SD5UIT262iAW3YTY5QDBvsmjWgp4dFqxQnUQbpxm1XWWliMHJsJgyDYHbZgn3ORMotve09oXWssVhn90pM9dEDc0gbvLWKLKvuA9TA2ygvifZwezZXzfnEIjSyQGY&__tn__=-]K-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Frebrand.ly%2FJNF2024-Tickets%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3XBC-JHfgXyCdNbBuoYvIPIeLiYyI5cFG3R2HCwS4kQZuQ7nQn3t0k3WY&h=AT3dsvCvidZnT8J1pWKf_XxjtgI9dZLaasHI-kJgiIMAXzKrXLENQQmeDnxEEfZVzNp2fZ14nZlHiKWfvuYsZDg7yEYq00ZhC9TiV9GSIBKhO6gwmBbu9D8e5M62mS_nAcfe&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3gGwRsnYfSEl4foe-AayiKIK030Jh9XJpkp5Fw4C0U8qWLXxxV1McpxFaySlMfChmtM-gWFI7gsp-T7ALFcSChcN0jQb47Z-26zIg9mMkODp2vNdBbqG4ngAxMZHus-52lQI56WMSedHYCbYNSPOe9yDuGyc2QkTdP0Z72XCal-YrFOdd0P0E5xl8PK813dxqsxAFM2CGH
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Frebrand.ly%2FJNF2024-Tickets%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3XBC-JHfgXyCdNbBuoYvIPIeLiYyI5cFG3R2HCwS4kQZuQ7nQn3t0k3WY&h=AT3dsvCvidZnT8J1pWKf_XxjtgI9dZLaasHI-kJgiIMAXzKrXLENQQmeDnxEEfZVzNp2fZ14nZlHiKWfvuYsZDg7yEYq00ZhC9TiV9GSIBKhO6gwmBbu9D8e5M62mS_nAcfe&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3gGwRsnYfSEl4foe-AayiKIK030Jh9XJpkp5Fw4C0U8qWLXxxV1McpxFaySlMfChmtM-gWFI7gsp-T7ALFcSChcN0jQb47Z-26zIg9mMkODp2vNdBbqG4ngAxMZHus-52lQI56WMSedHYCbYNSPOe9yDuGyc2QkTdP0Z72XCal-YrFOdd0P0E5xl8PK813dxqsxAFM2CGH
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𝗦𝗵𝗶𝗿𝗲 𝗼𝗳 𝗖𝗮𝗿𝗻𝗮𝗿혃𝗼𝗻
𝗜𝗻혃𝗶혁𝗮혁𝗶𝗼𝗻 혁𝗼 𝗦혂𝗯𝗺𝗶혁 𝗧𝗲𝗻𝗱𝗲𝗿혀

𝗧𝗲𝗻𝗱𝗲𝗿 𝗡𝗼. 𝟬𝟭/𝟮𝟬𝟮𝟰
𝗡𝗼𝗿혁𝗵현𝗮혁𝗲𝗿 𝗛𝗼혂혀𝗶𝗻𝗴 𝗗𝗲혃𝗲𝗹𝗼𝗽𝗺𝗲𝗻혁

(𝗗𝗲혀𝗶𝗴𝗻 𝗮𝗻𝗱 𝗖𝗼𝗻혀혁𝗿혂𝗰혁𝗶𝗼𝗻)

The Shire of Carnarvon is seeking an
experienced contractor for the design and
construction of two residential lots in the
released Stage 4 of the Northwater
Development in the Carnarvon townsite.
The tender document and specification
are available for download from
www.tenderlink.com/carnarvon

Further information can be obtained by
contacting Mativa Toomalatai at the Shire
office on 0455 947 536, or by email
toomalatai.m@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

Tenders must be submitted electronically
via the Tenderlink portal. Tenders
submitted via Facsimile or Electronic Mail
will not be accepted.

The deadline for Submissions is 2:00PM
(AWST) Wednesday 20 March 2024.
Canvassing of Councillors and Council
staff will result in disqualification.

http://www.tenderlink.com/carnarvon?fbclid=IwAR2P1tT4YleHnYZlCBEk_wku5qUtGkqoVIIYdMh1c9OGhcwmTMILh33HFos
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COLOURS OF HOPE: THE SHIRE DRIVES THE INSPIRING MURAL PROJECT 
WITH LOCAL YOUTH AND ARTIST GOSIA TAYLOR

The Shire of Carnarvon, in partnership with local artist Gosia Taylor, has unveiled a community-driven mural in the heart
of David Brand Drive. This initiative, part of the summer school holiday program funded by the Shire of Carnarvon and
the DLGSC Gascoyne, has added vibrant colour to the area, fostering pride and engagement among residents.
Over the summer, Gosia Taylor and Shire representatives collaborated with community members and youth in David
Brand Drive. The mural, a symbol of collective storytelling, served as a canvas for local youth to contribute, becoming an
integral part of the lively masterpiece.

Real Futures Pty Ltd also played a crucial role in the project by cleaning up the area and contributing to the collaborative
effort across various agencies. Families in David Brand Drive were captivated by the mural, sparking curiosity and a
desire for involvement. Shire CEO, Andrea Selvey, highlighted the value of the project, saying, "This initiative transcends
art; it is a communal narrative unfolding on our neighbourhood walls."

Addressing the misconception that graffiti equals crime, a community elder who features on the mural remarked, "This
mural on David Brand Drive pays great attention to detail, making it a unique and exceptional form of art."

Gosia Taylor, the local artist, expressed the impact of the project, noting, "The youth of Carnarvon added their unique
touch, transforming a graffiti-covered wall into a canvas of love for their town. Leading this creative collaboration has
been an honour”.
CEO Andrea Selvey emphasised the project's role in addressing social issues, stating, "Art has the power to unite, heal,
and inspire change. This initiative reflects our commitment to collaborating with the community, service providers, and
agencies to address social challenges."

This project signals the beginning of a broader initiative, with recent funding secured from Rio Tinto and the Department
of Justice WA, allowing the Shire to continue delivering transformative projects that continue to beautify our streets of
Carnarvon.

https://www.facebook.com/DLGSCgascoyne?__cft__[0]=AZU2Z-4_qS-EyqSecsIzFnQg-MR0oI6luT1pbFB27z5ErUQGT624hDq_dAbSkkoRCJwU0OUeQ1MpWpp_a5RixV7jOabRQNb3qHufmiamgQeTX2aIjgEOzEDRz8cRlwbtf9JaWEWHnsLIBcOXfgdozqn3rUbZumvjt73gGfmru2BbLfuykgsnNDBc36vqZs-UhrU&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/RealFuturesPtyLtd?__cft__[0]=AZU2Z-4_qS-EyqSecsIzFnQg-MR0oI6luT1pbFB27z5ErUQGT624hDq_dAbSkkoRCJwU0OUeQ1MpWpp_a5RixV7jOabRQNb3qHufmiamgQeTX2aIjgEOzEDRz8cRlwbtf9JaWEWHnsLIBcOXfgdozqn3rUbZumvjt73gGfmru2BbLfuykgsnNDBc36vqZs-UhrU&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/riotintogroup?__cft__[0]=AZU2Z-4_qS-EyqSecsIzFnQg-MR0oI6luT1pbFB27z5ErUQGT624hDq_dAbSkkoRCJwU0OUeQ1MpWpp_a5RixV7jOabRQNb3qHufmiamgQeTX2aIjgEOzEDRz8cRlwbtf9JaWEWHnsLIBcOXfgdozqn3rUbZumvjt73gGfmru2BbLfuykgsnNDBc36vqZs-UhrU&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/justicewagov?__cft__[0]=AZU2Z-4_qS-EyqSecsIzFnQg-MR0oI6luT1pbFB27z5ErUQGT624hDq_dAbSkkoRCJwU0OUeQ1MpWpp_a5RixV7jOabRQNb3qHufmiamgQeTX2aIjgEOzEDRz8cRlwbtf9JaWEWHnsLIBcOXfgdozqn3rUbZumvjt73gGfmru2BbLfuykgsnNDBc36vqZs-UhrU&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/justicewagov?__cft__[0]=AZU2Z-4_qS-EyqSecsIzFnQg-MR0oI6luT1pbFB27z5ErUQGT624hDq_dAbSkkoRCJwU0OUeQ1MpWpp_a5RixV7jOabRQNb3qHufmiamgQeTX2aIjgEOzEDRz8cRlwbtf9JaWEWHnsLIBcOXfgdozqn3rUbZumvjt73gGfmru2BbLfuykgsnNDBc36vqZs-UhrU&__tn__=-]K-R
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PELICAN POINT SPIT CLOSURE
We wish to advise the community that both vehicle and pedestrian access to the Pelican Point spit is still prohibited. Although
the dredging equipment has been removed and the dredging has been completed, it is still an active Department of Transport
worksite where the final works are being completed in the coming weeks.

Rangers are conducting regular patrols of this area, where warnings and potential infringements may be issued if you are
found within this area.

This area will be blocked off by the Shire of Carnarvon in the coming weeks once the contractors have completed their final
works. We will provide further information on both vehicle and pedestrian access at that stage.

Maintaining the spit in its current condition is of utmost importance to us and for the whole community, so your support and
cooperation is appreciated.

For further information please contact the Department of Transport on 13 11 56.
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SHARE OUR HORIZONS PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAMThe goal of the Share Our Horizons

Partnership Program is to establish
long-term relationships with
community groups, not-for-profit
organisations, government agencies,
business and industry through
sponsorship of Council and
community-led initiatives that provide
long-term benefits to our community.

We want to develop community wide
partnerships that deliver social
outcomes and help build community
cohesion. Our partnerships go beyond
traditional sponsorship. They are about
creating synergies, brand awareness
and recognition.• Entering partnerships
with groups or organisations that
support our vision for the Shire of
Carnarvon.

Partnerships are focused on:
Having a transparent and
coordinated approach in the
partnership management.
Providing benefits and
recognition to partners that are
relevant to the level of
contribution.
Offering and supporting
community initiatives at minimal
or no cost.
Strengthening relationships with
all levels of the community.
Engaging stakeholders at
relevant stages of the program.
Conducting the program in the
spirit of goodwill.











Ranger News

Our Shire Ranger provides the following service to the Coral Bay community:

• Patrol for illegal camping, parking and dumping activities and issue infringement notices in accordance with
   the legislation;
• Attend to abandoned animals;
• Attend to abandoned vehicles; and
• Provide a snake handling service.

Please note:  Our Ranger cannot provide information, advice or services outside the scope of his role; however,
community members are welcome to contact the Shire via shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au or via 9941 0000 for
information on all other Shire services. 

For wildlife report and incidents, please contact the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions
on 08 9947 8000. 

To access Ranger services in Coral Bay or for further information on any Shire services, contact the Shire via
email shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au or phone 9941 0000.

RANGER SERVICES - CORAL BAY
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NEED A RANGER
If you have an urgent matter that needs a Ranger's attention such as snake handling or a
dog attack, the Rangers can be contacted on 99410019 or after hours on 99410000 where

your phone call will be directed to a call centre for assistance.
Please note that this is for urgent matters only and if the matter can wait until  Monday,

please call during normal office hours 8.00am to 5.00pm Monday to Friday.

Ranger News
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BUILD A KIT FOR YOUR PET
Just as you do with your family’s emergency supply kit,
think first about the basics for survival, such as food
and water. Have two kits, one larger kit if you are
sheltering in place and one lightweight version for if
you need to evacuate. Review your kits regularly to
ensure that their contents, especially foods and
medicines, are fresh.

Here are some items you may want to include in an
emergency kit for your pet:

Food. Keep several days’ supply of food in an
airtight, waterproof container.
Water. Store a water bowl and several days’
supply of water.
Medicine. Keep an extra supply of the medicine
your pet takes on a regular basis in a waterproof
container.
First aid kit. Talk to your veterinarian about what is
most appropriate for your pet’s emergency
medical needs.
Collar with ID tag and a harness or leash. Include
a backup leash, collar and ID tag. Have copies of
your pet’s registration information and other
relevant documents in a waterproof container
and available electronically.
Travelling bag, crate or sturdy carrier, ideally one
for each pet.

Grooming items. Pet shampoo, conditioner and other items, in case your pet needs some cleaning up.

Sanitation needs. Include pet litter and litter box (if appropriate), newspapers, paper towels, plastic trash bags and
household chlorine bleach to provide for your pet’s sanitation needs.

A picture of you and your pet together. If you become separated from your pet during an emergency, a picture of you
and your pet together will help you document ownership and allow others to assist you in identifying your pet.

Familiar items. Put favorite toys, treats or bedding in your kit. Familiar items can help reduce stress for your pet.
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BROWNS RANGE WASTE
DISPOSAL FACILITY
OPERATING HOURS

Monday to Friday
7.00am - 4.00pm

Saturday 
CLOSED 

Sunday
8.00am - 2.00pm

Closed Public Holidays

RUBBISH COLLECTION

Monday
Morgantown/Babbage Island

Tuesday 
South Carnarvon

Wednesday
Brockman

Thursday
East Carnarvon/Kingsford/Browns

Range

Friday
Plantations - North/South

FEES & CHARGES
for the Browns Range Waste

Disposal Site can be viewed on
Council's website

www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/Council
BudgetsCARNARVON AIRPORT

OPERATING HOURS
are determined by the REX flight schedule.

For flight information please contact REX on 13 17 13
Contact Details Airport

(08) 9941 1651

Shire Facilities

CARNARVON VISITORS
CENTRE

Cnr Robinson
Street/Camel Lane

Contact Details
(08)9941 1146

info@carnarvon.org.au

CARNARVON CIVIC CENTRE
For information relating to the hire of the
Woolshed, contact the Visitors Centre on

99411146

CARNARVON AQUATIC CENTRE
OPERATING HOURS

Monday - Friday
10.00am - 6.00pm

Saturday, Sunday & Public Holidays
10.00am - 5.00pm

Lap Swimming Only
Monday, Wednesday & Friday

6.00am - 8.00am

Christmas Day and Good Friday
CLOSED

POOL SEASON
The pool opens late September/early October and

closes in April

Contact (08) 9941 1415

For further details and fees please visit the Shire of
Carnarvon website

www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/Community/Carnarvon/
Facilities/Canarvon Aquatic Centre

CARNARVON PUBLIC LIBRARY
AND ART GALLERY OPERATING

HOURS

Located 18 Egan Street
Carnarvon

Monday
CLOSED

Tuesday - Friday
9.30am - 5.00pm

Saturday
9.30am - 12.30pm

Sundays & Public Holidays
CLOSED

Contact Details
(08) 9941 3727

Email
library@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

OPERATING HOURS
APRIL - OCTOBER

Monday - Friday
9.00am - 5.00pm

Saturday
9.00am - 12 noon

Sunday 
CLOSED

NOVEMBER - MARCH
Monday - Friday
9.00am - 3.00pm

Saturday
CLOSED
Sunday 

CLOSED
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From Your Library &
Art Gallery
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Library Lovers Day
Wednesday 14 February 2024

Thank you to everyone who celebrated with us!
Congratulations to Storm, the winner of our Lucky Door Prize on the day.

A big thanks also go out to everyone who sewed a heart for the
1000 Hearts initiative, and added their name to our community chain.
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The Shire of Carnarvon Library & Art Gallery team recently welcomed James Campbell, the Director
of Art Hanging Systems, for induction training with their newly acquired state-of-the art Mila-Wall®
system which was funded through the 2023 Public Regional Galleries Improvement Fund.

Following extensive research during the grant application process, Mila-Wall® was identified as
being the best solution for moveable walls due to the product’s high quality, sustainability,
efficiency, and cost-effectiveness, offering limitless options for curatorial standards beyond what the
gallery has been able to achieve with the current system. Manufactured in Germany, this product is
the preferred standard for many international and Australia-wide art galleries and museums.

While training is offered externally or through short videos, having James deliver on-site training
was an invaluable opportunity, offering the team firsthand experience to learn from the Australian
Mila-Wall® Meister! James has over thirty years’ experience working in galleries, including at least
ten years working with the Mila-Wall® system. Working alongside someone who is clearly an expert
in this field gave the team great confidence that the training being delivered was of the highest
standard. James clearly had an awareness of the range of abilities within our team and was alert to
the needs, ensuring that everyone had opportunities to participate in all aspects of building, using a
variety of components in the Mila-Wall® system.

The library and art gallery team along with the wider Shire team will continue to familiarise
themselves with the new moveable wall system over the next couple of months aiming for the
exciting reveal of the Mila-Wall® system at the Gascoyne Art Awards in August 2024.

This project was made possible through funding from the Regional Exhibition Touring Boost managed by the Department of Local Government
Sport and Cultural Industries, supported by Royalties for Regions, and delivered by ART ON THE MOVE.

Willkommen - Mila-Wall® arrives in Carnarvon!

James explains the training session plan. Megan and Valentine assist James with
the first join of the walls.
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THE SHIRE OF CARNARVON
CONGRATULATES THE GASCOYNE RSL

SUB-BRANCH ON CELEBRATING ITS 100TH
ANNIVERSARY ON SUNDAY, 4 FEBRUARY.

Trent Mongan the RSL State Vice President, opened the event by giving
the members a warm welcome and touched on the benefits of joining
the RSL. He showcased the work that this volunteer-led organisation
does to connect veterans with support services, opportunities, and work
placements. All work is focused on helping ex-service personnel to
transition from service back to ordinary life.

Thank you to all the volunteers for their hard work to keep this
cornerstone of the community operating.

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057052037324&__cft__[0]=AZVwIi7vW1LXVRL4hXfhRjUGGppjrRWGmvm0r2_hrCIyQEmfAlg1ILzXAgzEBQ7k146R28p5PIY0PhWKQjv9-C7Mf7V8QW4UMIXZ-5QDGGq97O-fcyNUTwki74uCzXbBDPP59VvFnyeryEWKageNLbGn92DaDapZdJC5ceTAwEcvPgge2pgZFcnvgRiAzIbgZFc&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057052037324&__cft__[0]=AZVwIi7vW1LXVRL4hXfhRjUGGppjrRWGmvm0r2_hrCIyQEmfAlg1ILzXAgzEBQ7k146R28p5PIY0PhWKQjv9-C7Mf7V8QW4UMIXZ-5QDGGq97O-fcyNUTwki74uCzXbBDPP59VvFnyeryEWKageNLbGn92DaDapZdJC5ceTAwEcvPgge2pgZFcnvgRiAzIbgZFc&__tn__=-]K-R


CONTACT US
Francis Street
PO Box 459
Carnarvon  WA  6701
Phone (08) 9941 0000
Email: shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

Carnarvon is the gateway to
Australia’s Ningaloo Coast and is

very close in proximity to the
Ningaloo Reef and World

Heritage areas.  Sitting on the
edge of the mighty Gascoyne

River delta, Carnarvon’s tropical
oasis is waiting for you to

discover.   

With an exceptional climate (average yearly
temp of 26°C), and a vibrant and diverse
community which offers exciting culinary
delights, you need to come to Carnarvon

and  ‘Catch a Taste of the Great Life’.

For more detailed information
please visit the Carnarvon Visitors
Centre in Robinson Street or visit

their website at
www.carnarvon.org.au

PLACES TO VISIT
Carnarvon Heritage Precinct
Lighthouse Keepers Cottage 

Carnarvon Space & Technology Museum 
Heritage Walk Trail 

Carnarvon Library & Art Gallery
Lock Hospital Tragedy Memorial -Heritage Precinct

HMAS Sydney II Memorial & Wall of Remembrance - Fascine
HMAS Sydney II Memorial Cairn - Quobba Station

Gwoonwardu Mia - Aboriginal Heritage & Cultural Centre
Blowholes

Red Bluff  and Gnaraloo Station
Kennedy Ranges

Visit Farm Gates for Fresh Fruit & Veg
Chinaman's Pool
Miaboolya Beach

New Beach/Bush Bay
Historical Pioneer Cemetery

Rocky Pool
Quobba Station - Humpback Whales Viewing

WHAT ELSE CAN I DO
Helicopter and Scenic Tours  4WD Tours

History & Food Tours
Walking Tours

4WD Tours
Fishing & Boating

Snorkelling & Swimming
Plantation Tours

Check out Coral Bay
Station Stays

Outback Pathways - Self Drive
Jubilee Hall(1887) - Arts & Crafts

Bush Bay (Camping)
Windsurfing & Kitesurfing at Pelican Point

Windfest (January)
Town Beach - Sunset & BBQ

Ten Mile Bridge (New and Old)
Carnarfin Fishing Comp (May)

Carnarvon Speedway (March - September)
Motocross

Gascoyne Food Festival (May-September)
Bird Watching

Surfing
Visit the Murals around Town

Gascoyne Dash (March-April) - Off Road Desert Race
Carnarvon Races

Tropicool Festival (August/September)

edition 60 - AUGUST 2022

Community

PLACES TO EAT
Bumbak's Preserves & Ice Creams

Kingsford Bakery 
Norwesta Cafe

Port Hotel 
Sunsets Cafe at One Mile Jetty

Sails Restaurant - Best Western Hospitality Inn
Harbourside Cafe & Restaurant 

Gascoyne Growers Markets 
Gascoyne Bakery 

Chicken Treat 
BP Roadhouse 

Carnarvon Hotel 
Schnappers Restaurant -  Gateway Motel

Coral Coast Kebabs
Gascoyne Cafe

Noon Cafe
Morels Plantation

Coffee Cup Cafe
Pickles Point - Fresh Seafood

Old Post Office Cafe 
Valerias - A Taste of Italy
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CONTACTS INFORMATION

ALL FIRES OR LIFE
THREATENING

EMERGENCIES 000
emergency.wa.gov.au

Gascoyne River Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade Captain

0428 135 505

Hospital
9941 0555

SES
132 500/9941 2121

Police
9941 7333/131 444

DFES Information Line
13 33 37

Community Emergency
Services Manager

0448 081 637

Shire Office
9941 0000

Ranger Co-ordinator
0408 942 945

FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS
Chief Bush Fire Control

(BFCO) 0428 135 505

BFCO - Ranger Coordinator
0408 942 945
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Start your career as a Driving Instructor in Gascoyne Region with this
free training run by the Driving Access and Equity Program!
We are seeking expressions of interest for a 10-day Driver Instruction
Training for Gascoyne residents. The training will be held in Karratha.
Training costs, food and accommodation will be covered, so if you live
outside of Karratha, you can still join the course.
DETAILS YOU NEED TO KNOW

10-day course from 11th – 22th March
Run Monday - Friday in Karratha
Spaces are limited to 8-12 people

Find out more and register by calling Real Futures: 08 9928 9100
TO JOIN THE TRAINING YOU MUST:

Have a current WA driver's licence
Have held a licence for 3 continuous years
Be 21 years old or older
Be prepared to complete a National Police Clearance and pass a
medical check at commercial standards

Please note - The Driving Instruction Training will not provide
participants with a nationally recognised qualification, but can be used as
‘recognised prior learning’ towards a qualification if wanted. Participants
will receive a Certificate of Achievement.
You can read all the training information here:
https://realfutures.net/.../Become-an-instructor-20230613...

Register by calling Real Futures: 08 9928 9100
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2024 MIXED JUNIOR NETBALL REGISTRATIONS ARE
NOW OPEN

Juniors season will commence near the end of April,
official starting date TBC.

Mixed Junior Netball ages 11 years old to 17 years
old.

Please use this link to register your child - 
 https://www.playhq.com/netball-

australia/register/d644d4

https://www.playhq.com/netball-australia/register/d644d4?fbclid=IwAR1SwkYB67DNPnKwt8zfaLZi8jYJLE3ITsJI_Nm1jatJ75K7AsZw_OXPi04
https://www.playhq.com/netball-australia/register/d644d4?fbclid=IwAR1SwkYB67DNPnKwt8zfaLZi8jYJLE3ITsJI_Nm1jatJ75K7AsZw_OXPi04
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The Department of Local Government,
Sport and Cultural Industries is

offering FREE Pool Access Passes for
eligible kids aged 5-18 in Carnarvon!
To qualify, residents must be in WA,

hold a valid Services Australia
concession card, and not have an

existing pool pass.
Application forms are available at the

Shire, Aquatic Centre or the Library
and Art Gallery. Dive into summer fun

with a free pass!
To find out more about the program,

visit 
https://www.dlgsc.wa.gov.au/funding/s

port-and-recreation-
funding/kidsport/kidsport-regional-

pools-pilot-program

https://www.facebook.com/DeptLGSC?__cft__[0]=AZWxgXG0lL_WR0sm_aBGHrW9zYoaYWuGdLvzZqWA7vce6B-dN5hlXrTTlTGH7Skz5i8Aiq5IhmJRabYIlWDyi6x97Kc04hPHYg84KPUWMutXmrVQzsk3VjwWdOsma1cFrM4gULzCvl3yw5Pu4yXUywC0vpus8geMDqyiUIm5v4_eHPfxnCm476-yFtwqW4ll1BY&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/DeptLGSC?__cft__[0]=AZWxgXG0lL_WR0sm_aBGHrW9zYoaYWuGdLvzZqWA7vce6B-dN5hlXrTTlTGH7Skz5i8Aiq5IhmJRabYIlWDyi6x97Kc04hPHYg84KPUWMutXmrVQzsk3VjwWdOsma1cFrM4gULzCvl3yw5Pu4yXUywC0vpus8geMDqyiUIm5v4_eHPfxnCm476-yFtwqW4ll1BY&__tn__=-]K-R
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Chill Out Corner
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